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CENOZO IC CALCA REOUS NAN)JOFOSSILS 
FROM T H E PACJF lC OCEAN 

DAVTD BUKRY 

ARSTRi\CT - The t~pil:al stratigrlpluc ranges of kC) Ccnozotc l'akarcous nannofo~il un.l in Pacific 
Ocean core; are presented. rwo new !!cnera and 16 new specu.!' frmn Pacific Ocean cores are de!>Cnhcd: 
these include: Coccolitlwr magmaussus, C. miopelagicus, Coccollllllls? orangen.ws, C_rclicargolithu., n. gen .. 
Cyclolitlu!lla karimw. Di.I'£'OOSII!r blfa\, D. imercalaris. D. loeblic/til. D III!OTl'CIIIS. Fasciculithus clinams. He
licopom(/\p/wera hee:emi, H. rlwmba, Spltenolithll5 conic11s. S . obtttSIIS. S. fpin~f!,<!T. Siriator:occolithu.• n. 
gen .. Striatocuccolithu.f pacijican11.r, and Trrquetrorhahdu/uf milowti. 

INTRODUCTION 

Calcareous nan nofossils are microscopic calcite skeletal elemen ti.i produced largely 
by Coccolithophyceae- marin e, planktonic, one-celled, golden-brown algae. These 1-50 
micron skeletal elements. composed of many still smaller cnlcite crystallites, have been 
pre:.crved in marine strata since their earliest known occurrence in deposits of Early Ju
rassic age. Owing to their great abundance and evolutionary structural diversification, 
nannofos:.il!. can be used to . ubdivide mari ne ~trata into a sequence of biostratigraphic 
wnes. The planktonic life-style of fm.sil nannoplankton in the light-penetrated and there
fo re cu rren t-influenced layer of the ocean ensured rapid dic;persal of new fom1s. This fac
tor contribu tes to the utility ofnan nofossils in transoceanic stratigraphic correlation. 

Light microscopes set at magnification'\ of 250-1000 X and electron microscopes at 
1000-20.000 X are used in the identification of nannofo!>sils. For rapid comparison of 
many sample!> and for stratigraphic zonation utilizing assemblages, the light microscope is 
most convenien t. For delineation of detailed surficial crystallitc patterns that aid in phy
togenic and taxonom ic studies. the electron microscope is useful. Dut the interna l CJ)Stal
lograpltic orientation of the individ ual crystallites provides important distinctions for 
taxonomic discrimination. and this information comes only from cross-polari7.ed light mi
croscopy. 

Approximately 3000 species of Cenozoic nannofossils have been described. The most 
important forms for zonat ion arc the star-shaped discoa~ters. the placoliths (shaped like 
sewing-machine bobbins). and the cone-shaped sphenolith!> (examples in Plate 1). Tax
onomic distinctions within these groups are based for di:•;coasters on the number and fo rm 
of the rays and on accessory orna men tation of the rays and cen tral area as seen in plan 
view: for placoliths on the crysta ll ite crystallographic orientation. on relative proportions 
and circu larity of the central area and rims of the upper and lower shields, and on any 
distinctive central-area ornamentation: for sphcnoliths on the orientation of basal and 
apical spines as seen in eross-polari7.ed light at various angles to the polarization. 

ZONATION 

The potential of calcarcou~ nannofossils for biostratigraphic zonation was fi rst in
dicated by Bramlette and Riedel (1954). and in 1967 the first general sequence ofCeno-
7.oic calcareous nannofossil zones was publi hed (Bramlette a nd Wilcoxon, 1967: Hay et 
al.. 1967). These 1.ones were based on study of stratigraphic type stages in Europe. the Ci
pero and lcngua Formations of Trinidad. long cored sequences from the JOIDES Blake 
Pluteau drilling, and numerous short cores taken on oceanographic expeditions. This 
framework has provided use fu l guidelines for later s tudies based cm the Deep Sea Drilling 
Project cores and on restudy of type-stage sections using the ranges of many newly de
scribed species. Recent studies furth ering zonal refinement include: Gartner, 1969. 1971 ; 
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Bukry and Bramlette, 1970; Milow, 1970; Roth, 1970; Bukry, 1971: and Martini and 
Worsley, 1971. Because nannofossils are small and occur in- vast numbers in a given 
sample: the whole assemblage can be scanned in a few minutes. Therefore, it is co~ven
ient to base zonal identifications on the character of the whole assemblage. Boundaries of 
zonal units (table 1) can usually be identified by closely spaced first and last occurrences 
of several species. Some of the key species used to recognize zone and subzone boundaries 
arc indicated in tables 2 and 3. A full discussion of the character of these zonal units is 
given in the report on nannofossil stratigraphy for Deep Sea Drilling Project Leg 16 that 
explored the eastern equatorial Pacific Ocean (Bukry, in press). 

NANNOFOSSIL DTSSOLUTION 

The diversity of species that compose nannoplankton assemblages is, to a large ex
tent, controlled by selective dissolution of skeletal elements between the time of death in 
surface water and the time of final burial below the ocean bottom. Skeletal elements that 
bypass or survive ingestion by nannoplankton herbivores- microscopic, planktonic proto
zoans such as foraminifers and radiolarians (Tappan, 1971)- owing to their calcite com
position are subjected to increased inorganic dissolution rates in progressively more 
calcite-undcrsaturated water at progressively greater ocean depth (Peterson, 1966). Al
though Berger (1970) has estimated that about four-fifths of the calcite supplied to the 
ocean floor is being redissolved, nannoplankton skeletons are more resistant to this effect 
than are other calcite microplankton skeletons. Part of their resistance to dissolution may 
be the result of incorporation of acid-resistant, fibrillar, cellulose-like polysaccharide ma
terial with the skeletal calcite (Franke and Brown. 1971 ). Chave and Suess (1967) have 
stated that organic coatings inhibit the precipitation of calcium carhonate on carbonate 
surfaces. Such coatings that inhibit carhonate-sea water interactions probahly also retard 
dissolution of calcium carbonate particles in undersaturated water (Smit.b et al., 1968; 
Pytokowicz, 1969). 

ln addition to the possible organic coatings, variation in nannoplankton skeletal 
thickness relative to optic-axis orientation apparently accounts for some of the solution 
resistance of nannoplankton: Some of the most resistant taxa have a similar relation be
tween the exposed surfaces and optic-axis orientation of their calcite crystallites. Dis
coasrer and the upper shields of the placoliths Coccolithus and C) c!ococco/ithina are 
typically the last remnants of a strongly dissolved fossil nannoplankton assemblage. In 
cross-polarized light, all of these appear dark because of the vertical orientation of the 
principal optic axis of their crystalliies. Differences in dissolution rates along different 
crystallite axes., in conjunction with variation in crystallite thickness. could cause a signifi
cant range of structural differences to explain selective solution along taxonomic group
ings. 

The most diverse assemblages, those from warm-water areas that are little affected 
by calcite undersaturation, occur in deposits from the subliuoral shelf to the basal conti
nental slope (approx. depths 50-2000 m). Such assemblages, which may contain common 
pentagonally-shaped Braarudosplwera or Micrantholithus (JOIDES Blake Plateau cores, 
for example), have been characterized as "nearshore" (Bramlette and Martini, 1964). As 
these nannoplankton are distinctively shaped, their general ahsence in deep-ocean (2000-
6000 m) sediment is easy to determine. Tndced, some of these presumed nearshorc in
dicator taxa have heen reported in mid-ocean plankton and island samples, for example. 
Braarudosphaera in North Atlantic water (Hulburt, 1962; Hulburt and Rodman, 1963) 
and Braarudosphaera and Micrantholithu.1· in shallow-water sediment from the Tonga Is
lands (Bramlette, 1970). suggesting that they are not restricted to inshore areas by envi-
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ronmental factors while they are alive. Instead, these forms are probably poorly resistant 
to solution. Their spotty and far-flung distribution suggests that they are preserved in 
shallow (near-saturated) depositional areas and dissolved in deep (u ndersaturated) areas. 

Table I. Ccnozoic calcareous nannoplank Lon w ncs and suh?.Oncs. Approximate ages or s~ries and subserics in 
mill ion years from Berggren (!.97 1 ). 

SERI ES OR 
SUilSERIES 

HOLOCENE 

PLEI S'I·OCENE 

UPPER 
PLIOCENE 

LO\•lER 
PLIOCENE 
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tHDDLE 
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PALEOCENE 

AG~: 

1·1 . Y. 

0 . 0 1 

3 .7 

5.1 

10.5 

1 4 

22 . 5 

38 

4 5 

49 

53 .. 5 

6 5 

ZONE 

Geph: .. :roca:.~sa c c eanica 

IJiscoas t er qui.n.qu.el'larrrus 

D·iseoaster neohama.ttts 

Diseoas·t e:r ex-iZis 

Br;h.er:oZ-1.: t YnA.s heter or:r:orphus 
feiWapor:.:toovna.era OJ!Jt) z. i a.pe:rta 
SDha.noZi.thus belemnos 

TJ?i.que tro r ho.bdu ~us carina tus 

Dis coaster l;arbadiensis 

Ret£cv.Zo t8nestra wnbiZica 

Tr>ibr'ac:hiatus orthos t~ .. Z.us 

Oiseoast e!' muZt 1.:racJ.:z:atu.s 

Discoast er moh~eri 

Cr uc.-z:p Z.aco Zi thus t enuis 

SUBZONE 

I Dir~eoas teJ? kua Ze:r·i 

I Discoaster defl-and1·•ei 

SJi..E..?ocoaec?Zi thina f'ormosa 
Cooeolithus suhdistiahus 
Ct, c Zicarr:roZ·ithuc .ret·ieuZ.c:.ius 
Diseoas te:r tan:i. ~an·i 

I Cocaol-;:thus s t aurion 
1 Ch·iasmo Z·ithus aioas 

I Camr;u ZosphaeT"a eode Z.a 
J Chiasmo i ·£ ti''!v.s bidens 

I 
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Comparison of fossil nannoplankton assemblages from Deep Sea Drilling Project 
cores taken from many ocean depths shows that the most solution-resistant genera- Dis
coaster. Coccolithus, C)clococcolithina, Reticuh~j'enestra, and Dictyococcites- occur in 
nearly a ll samples. shallow and deep. In t:1.ct, these taxa persist in some deep-ocean red 
clay deposits after all other calcitic microfossils have been dissolved. On the contrary, 
such taxa as Braarudosphaera, Micrantholithus, Transversoponti5:. Scyplzosphaera, and He
licoponwsphaera are absent from red-clay deposits. By comparing many ditrerent coeval 

Table 2. Typical ranges of some key late Cenowic calcareous nannoplankton. Rare or sporadic occurrence 
dashed. 
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Ge-onyl'oc:apsa oceanica 
G. cal'ibbeanica 
CeratoZithus cristatuo 
Cyc Zoaoc:c:o li t hina mac-intur•e·~ 
Cer>atoZithua ruoosus 
Discoaster orouwer i 
D. pentaradiat us 
D. surcuZ.us 
D. aswrmetriaus 
D. tama'lis 
D. variai>i lis decor us 
Retioulofenest~ Pseudoumo~z~a 
~phenotithus neoabies 
Cel•ato l.i thus t :l'icordc:u latus 
C. ampU[ic:us 
C. orimus 

Discoaste:r rr!d .noue:t>amus 
D. berggrenii 
D. neoreotua 
D. neor:amatus 
D. beltus 
D. narmtus 
Catinaster ooalitus 
D~scoaster exilis 
Discoastel' kucleri 
Coccolithus miope~eus 
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assemblages, a general order of selective solution can be determined that reflects the rela
tive depth of ancient ocean areas. The following list ranks lower Cenozoic nannofossil 
genera from those least common in deep-ocean sediment, at the beginning, to those most 
characteristic of very deep sediment at the end: Transversoponris, Syracosphaera, Rhah
dosphaera, .Discolithina [perforate], ;'1-ficrantho!ithus. Braarudosphaera, L ophodoli1hus. 
Scyphosphaera. He/icopontosphaera, Discolithina [imperforate], Spheno!ithus, Chiasnw
lithus, Reticulofenestra, Dictvococcires. Cyclococcolithina. Coccolithus. Discoaster. 

Coeval samples from two nearby Pacific Ocean sites of greatly ditfering water depth 
are cited below as specific examples of taxonomically selective dissolution. Assemblages 
from the deep-water site of the pair are always less diverse. The species common to both 
the shallow site (DSDP 62: depth 2591 m, !at 1 °52.2'N., long 141 ° 56.0'E.) and the deep 
site (DSDP 63: depth 4472 m, lat 0°50.2'N., long 147°53 .5'E.), are excluded, and the taxa 
listed below for each geologic subseries and zone arc those solution-prone forms that oc-

Table 3. Typical ranges of some key early Cenozoic calcareous nannoplankton. 
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cur at the shallow site alone. 
Lower Pleistocene Coccolithus doronicoides Zone: 

Discocmer perplexus, ltelicoponlo.lplwera sellii. Ooli;hotus amillarum. Rhabdosphaera 
clavigera, Urnhilico.1plwera mirabilis. 

Upper Pliocene Discoaswr fmmweri Zone: 
Discoaster perplexus, Helicoponto.1phaera selli(. Oolitlzotus anti!larum, Scyplwsphaera 
apsteinii, S. intermedia, Thoracosphaera spp. 

Lower Pliocene Reticulc~/enestra pseudownbilica Zone: 
Discoaster perplexu.1~ Discolirhina japonica, llelicopomosphaera kamptneri. H. .\ellii, 
Oolithotus antil!arum, Sc Fphmplwera apsteinii, S. globu!ata. S. pulclzerrima. Thora
cosphaera spp. 

Upper \1iocene Discoasler cruinqueramus Zone: 
Discoasrer perplex us, Discolithina japonica, J-ielicopontosphaera kamp1neri, Sqphos
phaera inrermedia, Sphenolithus abies, Thoraco.1phaera spp. 

Middle Miocene !Jiscoaster hamatus Zone: 
Discoas!er perplexus. Helicopomosphaera kampweri. Scyph().lp/wera sp. cr. S. pulcher
rinw, Sphenolit hus a hies. 
Establishing the relative order of nannofossil dissolution is important to provide in

formation for interpretating the paleoecology of the assemblages (Douglas. 197 1; Law
rence, 1971 ), and to improve precision in stratigraphic zonation. 

SYSTEMATIC PALEONT OLOGY 

Genus Coccolithus Schwarz, 1894 

Coccolithus magnicrassus n. sp. 

Pl. 2, figs. l-5 

Description.- This large. elliptic placoli th is characterized by a small central area and 
a broad fi nely striate rim . In light-microscope examination, the central a rea is prominent 
and the rim fain t, being a t high and low relief with respect to the mounting medium 
(n = 1.5 I X). In cross-polarized light the central area is bright, forming a small elliptic col
lar around an e lli ptic central opening: whereas the rim is faint, with ditTused strongly 
curving extinction hands. T he upper rim has 55-gO radia l crystallites. and is dis tinctly 
larger than the lower rim. 

Remarks. -Coccolithus magnicrassus is distinguished from other similar placoliths by 
the combined characters of (I) large overall size: (2) small , high relief central area with 
simple cen tral opening; (3) broad upper rim. composed of many elements, that is only 
moderately bright in cross-polarized light and has diffuse. strongly curving extinction 
bands. Toweius craricu!us Hay and \Johler is smaller wi th a narrower rim: ReTi
culofenestra hi!lae Bukry and P~rcival has a la rger central opening and in cross-po.larized 
li!!hl a fully bright rim with broader less curved extinction bands; Cocco!ithus crassus 
B~amlette ~nd Sulliva n is distinctly smaller, and the upper. larger rim is dark in cross
polarized light. A comparison or C. crassus with C. magnicrassus i-s shown in PI. 2, iig. 2. 

Plate I. Ele<.:tronmi<.Tograph' o r carbon-pla tinum replicas showing surface crystallitc patterns of some typical 
forms or Cenot.n ic calcareous nannofossib . I. .~yracosphaera pulchra Lohmann, Pleistocene, Shat;;ky Rise. 
DSDP 47.0· 1-4. 77-78 cm. 11 .000 X. 2. 1/elicoponrosphaera kamprneri Hay and Mohlcr. Pleistnccnc. Shatsky 
Ri:;e, DSDP 47.0-l-4, 77-78 cm. 7.000 X. Diatom rragme nt at lower right corner. 3. Rhabdosphaera clavigera 
Murray a nd lllack man. P1eistocene. ShaL>ky Rise, DSDP 47.0- 1-4, 77-78 cm. 8.000 X. 4. Gro up of' p1acoliths 
and discoa~te rs, P1ioccnc. Carolinc Ridge. DSDP 57.2-l-6. 0-3 cm. 1.700 X. S. Grl>Up o f placolitbs and a dis
coaw:r. Mioccnc. Caroline Ridg~::, DSDP 55.0-ll-5, 78-SO cm. 4.000 X. 6. Group with placoli th , discoas ter, illld 
sphcnolith. Eocene. Hori zon Ridge , DSDP 44.0-3-5. 145- 150 cm. 3,000 X. 
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Occurrence. - Coccolithus magnicrassus occurs in lower Eocene marine sediment 
cored in the North Pacific and North Atlantic Ocean and in the Donzacq Marl of France. 
I t does not range as high as C. crassus, for it ii.i reco!!nized on lv from the /Jiscoaster Io-
doensis Zone th~s far. ~ '"' ·' 

Size .. -16-20 mi.crons. 
Holotype.-USNM 176883 (PL 2, figs. 1-2). 
Paratype.-USNM 176884-176886. 
Type /oca!i~v.-DSDP 47.2-7-3, 104-105 cm, Shatsky Rise, northwestern Pacific 
Ocean. 

Coccolithus miopclagicus n. sp. 

PI. 2, figs. 6-9 

Description.- This large placolith has a medium-sized central area and a broad dis
tinctly striate rim. Tn light-microscope examination. both the rim and central area are 
prominent. In cross-polarized light the central area is bright with distinct extinction 
bands: the lower (smaller) rim is bright, but the upper rim is dark. A small simple ellipti
cal opening or slit in the central area is aligned with the long axis of the placolith. 

Remarks.-The si milarly constructed species, Cocco!i!lnts eopelagicus (Bramlctte and 
Rieclel) is distinguished from Coccolirhus miopelagicus by several criteria: ( l) Rim counts 
ior C. eope!agicus are higher, 50 to 61 instead of 40 to 49; (2) Measurement of ten typical 
specimens shows that the central area of C. eopelagicus occupies a greater percentage of 
the long axis, 59± I percent instead of 50 ±5 percent; (3) The central area also occupies a 
greater percentage of the short axis, 49 ± 2 percent instead of 42 ± 3 percent. The general 
distinction of C. miope!agicus from C. eope!agicus and large specimens of the younger C 
pe!agicus (Wallich) s.s. is the distinctly smaller central area of C. miope!agicus with respect 
to the rim area. Large specimens of C. miope!agicus are 20 microns in major axis length, 
but as indicated by Bramlette and Riedel (1954) these middle Tertiary forms, similar to C. 
eope!agicus, are generally smaller. 

Occurrence.- Coccolithus miopeLagicus is most common in lower and middle Miocene 
sediment from the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans and Caribbean Sea. The appearance of C. 
miope!agicus populations near the Oligocene-Miocene boundary is probably a gradual 
transition from C. eopelagicus resulting from increasing temperatures. Some tropical 
middle Eocene C eopelagicus populations have a fair percentage of associated C. sp. cf. 
C. miopelagicus, whereas lower Oligocenc (cooler temperatures) and high latitude middle 
Eocene assemblages contain only C. eopelagicus. The disappearance of C. miopelagicus at 
the Catinasrer coalitus Zone is abrupt. 

Size. -13 to 18 microns. 
Holonpe.-USNM 176888 (PI. 2, figs. 7-8). 
Paratype.-USNM 176887, 176889. 
Type !ocaliiy. - DSDP 63.0-3-4. 80-81 cm, East Caroline Basin, western equatorial 

Pacific Ocean. 

Plate 2. Photnmicrographs: 2,000 X. 1-5. Cot:t:olithus magnicrassu\:. n. sp. ( I) holotype USN M I 76fi83, DSDP 
47.2-7-3, 104-105 cm; (2) holotype at lert, Coccolilhus crassus Rramlettc and Sullivan at right. cross-polarized, (3) 
USNM 176884, (4) {)SNM 176885, cross-polarized. (5) US~ M 176886, DSDP 47.2-7-2. 100-101 cm, cross-polar
ized. 6-9. Coccolitlrus rniopelagicus, n. sp. (6) USNM 176887, DSDP 63.1-R-3, 80-81 cm, (7) holotypc USNM 
176888. DSDP 63.0-3-4, 80-81 cm. (8) holotype, cross-polarized, (9) US~M 176889, DSDP 70.0-3-3, 63-64 
cm. 10-11. Coccolithus? orangensis, n. sp. (10) holotype USNM 176890, DSDP 55.0-!J-1. 120-121 cm. (11) 
holotype, cross-polarized; three small Cydicargolithus sp. cf. C.fioridanus ( Roth and Hay) with straight extinc
tion lines are present below the holotype. 
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Coccolithus'! orangcnsis n. sp. 

PI. 2 , fig. 10; PI. 3. figs. 1-3 

DescripLion.-This small elliptic placolith has exceptionally high relief with respect to 
the mounting medium (n = 1.5 1X). Individual crys tallites are not discernible by light mi
croscope. In cross-polarized light, the coccolith is bright except for a small central open
ing. The extinction bands are strongly curved and become abruptly diffused in a narrow 
margin at the outer perimeter that is slightly brighter than the rest of the nannofossil. 

Remarks. - Coccolithus! orangensis is not readily assignable to any presently de
scribed genus. What might be a side view of this species is shown at the righ t side of fig
ure 1-2 of Plate 3. The exceptionally high relief, characteristically exceeding that of 
cliscoasters, small size, and bright perimeter help to distinguish C.? orangensis from other 
elliptic nannofossib. There appears to be a narrow, high relief collar s tructu re around the 
small central opening, resulting in a ring-li ke depression between the perimeter and col
lar. C.? orangensi.s is distinguished from Cyclicargolithusfioridanus (Roth and Hay) by its 
elliptic outline. high relief~ and bright perimeter. 

Occurrence. - Coccoli!I?Us? orangensis is never abundant bu t is a consisten t low-fre
quency member of upper Oligocene and lower Miocene assemblages assigned to the 
Sphenolithus ciperoensis Zone and 'fl-iquerrorlwbdulus carinatus Zone. It occurs in both 
Pacific and Atlantic Ocean deep-sea cores. 

Si.:e. - 4 to 6 microns. 
Hol01ype.-USNM 176~90 (PI. 2, figs. 10-1 1 ). 
Parmypes. - USN M 176891-176892. 
Type localii F. - DSDP 55.0-13- L 120-l2l cm. Caroline Rise. western equatorial Paci

fic Ocean. 

Cydicargolithus n. gen . 

Description. - Circular to subcircular placoliths constructed of two shields connected 
by a central tube that may be closed or open. In plan view. the upper shi eld is bright in 
cross-polarized light. 

Type species.-Coccoliihus f!oridanus Roth and Hay in Hay and others, 1967, Gulf 
Coast Assoc. Geol. Socs. Trans., v. 17, p. 455. PI. 6, figs. 1-4. 

Remarks.- The genus Cy clococcolithina Wilcoxon (1970) included circular to sub
circular forms of two kinds- those with dark upper shields a nd those with bright upper 
shields when viewed in cross-polarized light. The significant di fference in the orientation 
of the optic axis of the shield crystallites that accounts for this distinction is considered to 
be of generic rank. Therefore Cvclococcoliihina Wilcoxon is herein restricted to those 
forms having dark upper shields such as Cyclococcolithina j(mnosa and the type species 
CvclococcoliLhina leptopora. Forms with bright upper shields are tran:;ferred to Cy cli
cargoliihus. The circular to subcircular outline of this genus distinguishes it from elliptical 
Coccolithus Schwarz. which has a dark upper shield in cross-polarized light. 

CFclicargolithus fioridanus (R.oth and Hay) n. comb. 
Coccolirhus jloridanus Roth and Hay in Hay and others. 1967. Ciulf Coast Assoc. Cicol. Socs. Trans. 17: 455, Pl. 

6, llgs. 1-4. 
Cyclococcolithus neo,::ammmion Bramlene and Wilcoxon, 1967. Tu lane Studies Cicol. 5: 104. PI. I, iigs. 1-3 : PI. 4, 

figs. 3-5. 
Cycfococco!ililusJloridanus (Roth and Hay}. of Mlillcr, 1970. Geologica Bavarica 63: 11 3. PI. 2. figs. 1-3. 
Cyclococcoii!l1!1sjloridanus (Roth and Hay}. of Rot h. 1970. Eclogac Gcol. llclv. 63: 854. PI. 5, fi g. 6. 

Remarks.- The original defini tion of Coccolithusjforidanus Roth and Hay describes a 
small (3.6 to 5 micron) elliptic placolith. The original definition of Cvclococcolirhus neo-
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gammation Bramlellc ami Wilcoxon describt.:s a medium sizt.:d (6 to 12 micron) circular 
placolith. According to Ro th (1 970) th i.! d cctronrnicrograph para types of thesi.! two species 
show the same construction and number of' rim elements. The slight difference in size and 
shape noted in the written descriptions probably resulted from the description of end 
members of the same spec.:ics and l'rom the U!.iC of different instrumentation. 

Cy dicargolithus lwmnis (SuUivan) n. comb. 
Cyrlococcolithus luminis Sullivan. 1965. IJniv. Calif. Puhl. Ucol. Sci. 53: 33. PI. 3. figs. 9a. b. 

Cvclicargolirhus rericulmus (Gartncr and Smith) n. comb. 

CyclocfJccolithus reticu!arus Can ner and Smith , 1967, Univ. Kansas Paleont. Contr .. Paper 20. p. 4, PI. 5, ligs. 1-
4. 

Genus c_rcloliihella Lochlich and Tappan, 1963 

Cyclolithella ka riana u. sp. 

PI. 3. figs. 4-5 

Description.- Th is small circular coccolith has a small circular central opening that 
occupies about a qu arter to a third of the diameter. The thick upper shiclu is composed of 
about 12 to 20 curving c.: rystallitcs that are strongly imbricated, indicated by the spira ll ing 
effect as focus is rai~ed or lowered through tl1e coccolith. The margin of the central open
ing and outer perimeter is generally smooth, but the perimeters or a few etched(?) speci
mens appea r slightly scalloped. In cross-polarized light. no sharp black extinction hands 
are seen: instead, fou r light-gray rays each occupy two or three crystallites. 

Remarks.- Cyclolithe/la kariana is distinguished from other species of Crclolithel/a by 
the small central open ing. It is further distinguished from the most similar species, Crd
oli!lwlla pacrilis Bukry and Percival, by curved. gray ex tinction bands instead of straight 
black ones. when viewed in cross-polarized light. 

Occurrence. - CJlclolithella karicrna occurs commonJv in lower Eocene sediment as
signed to the Dis coasler lodoensis Zone at DSDP 47.2 o~ the Shatsky Rise of the north
western Pacific Ocean. 

Size. - 6 to 9 microns. 
Holotype.- LiS':'JM 176893 (PI. 3, figs. 4-5). 
Type /ocalizr.-DS DP 47.2-7-3. 104- 105 ern. Shatsky Rise. northwestern Pacific 

Ocean. 

Genus Discocrsrer Tan. 1927 

Discoastcr bifax n. sp. 

Pl. 3, tigs. 6- 11 

Descrip1ion. - Thjs small species is consrructed of 10 to 15 (typic.:ally 14) approx
imately radial rays that are appressed and terminate in broad points. High central stems 
extend from each side or the discoaster. The stem on one side is slender. occupying only 
25 percent of the shield diameter. "vherca:-. the stem on the other side is consistently twice 
as wide, occupying 50 percent of the shield diameter. :"J o bircf'ringence is seen in cross
polarized light. 

R.enwrks.-Discoaster b!(ax is distinguished from other compact d iscoastcrs, Vis 
coaster barbadiensis Tan , D. circularis Holfmann, D. mulriradiatus Bramlette and Riedcl, 
D. saipanensis Bramlette and Ricclel, and D. salisburr,ensis Stradncr, by tall central stems 
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on both sides of the discoaster shield instead of only on one side. It is distinguished from 
other double-stemmed forms such as D. diastypus Bramlcttc and Sullivan and D. bollii 
Martini and Bramlellc by stems or strongly contrasting width on opposite sides of the 
same specimen. 

Occurrence.-Discoas!er bifax occurs commonly in Stetson 21 at 147-152 cm from the 
Atlantic Ocean. Associated nannofossils in this sample such as Chiasmolithu.1· grandis 
(Bramlette and Ricdel) and Reticuh~j'enestra umbilica (Levin) indicate a middle Eocene 
age. D. hifax is sparse in coeval Pacific Ocean sediment from the Rericulofenestra umbilica 
Zone or the East Pacific Rise, DSDP 74.0-12-3, 24-25 cm. 

Size. - 5 to 10 microns. 
llofOType. - USNM 176895 (PI. 3, figs. 7-8). 
Parat)pes. - USNM 176894, 176896-176897. 
Type locality : Stetson 21 , 147-152 cm. northwestern Atlantic Ocean. 

Discoaster intercalaris n. sp. 

PI. 3, fig. 12; PI. 4, figs. 1-2 
Discoaster hrouweri Tan. of Stradner and Papp. 1961, (panim) . .Jah rh. Gcnl. Bundesanst. (WienJ. v. 7. p. 85. PI. 

20, fig. 6. 

Description.- This medium-sized, six-rayed species has a large central area and a cen
tral stem. The svmmetric radiallv arraved ravs show a distinct tapering and terminate in 
simple rounded "points. Some specimen~~ haveJ a small indentation at the~tip. 

Remarks.-Discoaster intercafaris is a simple form that is distinguished from the Dis
coaster variabilis group by a single-pointed termination of the rays instead of a broadly 
llaring bifurcation. It is distinguished from Discoaster brouweri brouweri Tan, emended, 
by the wide central area and marked taper of the rays. It is distinguished from Discoaster 
neorectus Bukry by its smaller size and the straight to slightly concave sides of the rays. 

Occurrence. - Discoaster interca/aris is common in upper Miocene to upper Pliocene 
marine sediment cored by the Oeep Sea Drilling Project during Leg 5 at sites off northern 
California. The cool-water aspect of the associated nannof'ossil assemblages and the sim
ilaritv in form ofD. intercafaris and D. variahilis variabilis suggest that D. intercalaris mav 
be a -cool-water relative of D. variabifi.1· variabi!is that failed to develop bifurcations. This 
possibility is indicated by the small size of the bifurcations or D. variabilis variabilis speci
mens associated with D. interca!aris. ~·tore southerly populations of D. variahi!is variabi!is 
have larger, more robust terminations (see Martini and Bramlette. 1963, PI. I 04, figs. 4-8). 

Size. -10 to 16 microns. 
Ho!orype.- USNM 176899 (PI. 4, llg. 1). 
Paratypes.- US N M 17689S, 176900. 
J'.vpe focafi~y.-DSDP 36-12-5. 77-78 cm, western llank of Gorda Rise, northeastern 

Pacific Ocean. 

Discoaster loeblichii n. sp. 

Pl. 4, figs. 3-5 

Plate 3. Phommicrographs: 2.000 X. 1-3. Coccolithus? ora11Rensis n. sp. ( I ) USNM 176891, DSDP 74.0-4-4, 
63-64 cm. cross-polarized, plan view on left, (2) same, bright fie ld. (3) US N M 176892. DSDP 77B·37-4, 65-66 
cm. cross· polarized. 4-5. C)cloli!he{{a kariana n. sp. ( 4} holotype US N M 176893, DSDP 47.2-7-3, 104-105 cm, 
(5) holotype, cro>s-polarized . 6-ll . TJiscoaster bifax n. sp. (6) L:Si':M 176894, STETSON 21. 147-152 cm, tilted. 
(7) holotypc US N M 1761\95, high focus, {8) holotype.low focus. (9) USN t\1 176896, tilted. ( 10) USWv[ 176897, 
high focus, (11) same, low focus. 12. Discoasrer inlercalaris n. sp. {12} USN M 176898. DSDP 36-12-5.77-78 
cm. 
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Descriprion. - This small- to medium-sized, six-rayed species has a central area oc
cupying abou t a thi rd of the total discoaster diameter. It has a small central knob, and the 
rays a re distinctly tapered , being widest near the centra l area. T he tips of the ray~ have 
disti nctive unequa l bifu rcations that are bent slightly out of the p lane o f the rays. Both 
limbs of the bifurcation taper to points, but all six setS show one limb that is consisten tly 
more than twice as lo ng as the other. The sense of direction of the res ulting asymmetric 
bifurcation is always the same for all six ray o f a given specimen. 

Remarks.-Besides Discoasrer foehlichii, the o nly other si>.-rayed discoa'iter with or
dered, therefore p rimary, crescent-forming bifurcations is Discoasrer calcaris Canner. 
which is a large form more comparable in size. proportions. and occurrence to five-ruycd 
D. hamarus Mar tini and Bramlctlc. Discoasrer foebichii is distinguished hy a proportio
nally la rger central area , by shorter, broader. and more tapering rays, and by a smaller 
average size (12 to 16 microns instead of 16 to 22 microns). It appears to have been de
rived from the Discoasrer variahilis group. and differs from D. rariahifis variabilis Mart in i 
and Brarnlelle by the unequal bifurcations that form an a. ymmetric crescent at the ray 
tips. 

Occurrence.-Discoasrer loeblichii was a limited stratigraphic range in the earl) late 
Miocene Discoaster nenhamarus Zone, where it i~ mo:;t common in the middle to upper 
part of that zone . Geographically. D. loebfichii is known from the tropical Pacific Ocean 
areas cored during Deep Sea Drilling Project Legs 7 to 9. 

Si=e. - I I to 16 microns. 
1-Jolo~l'pe.-USNM 176902 (PI. 4. fig. 4). 
Pararype.- USN M 17690 I. 176903. 
Type fncafiry. - DSDP 83A- I 5-6, 130-131 cm. Pa nama Ba!>in. eastern equatorial Paci

fic Ocean. 

Discnaster neorcctus n. sp. 

PI. 4. figs. 6-7 

Description.-This gigantic six-rayed species has a small central stem but no sepa
ra tely marked central area. The rays arc long and symmetrically arranged. with sides tha t 
a re straight or slightly convex. The rays have a slight taper a nd terminate in simple sharp 
points. 

Remarks.- Discoasrer neorecrus has simple. pointed termination~ that distinguish it 
from Discoaster hrnuweri brotlll'eri T a n. emended. which ha'> rays ben t like umbrella ribs. 
and D. brozl\1-eri mtelfus Gartner, which has blade-like wedges at the e nd of each ray. Dil·
coasrer neorecws is dis tinguished from D. imercalaris by the narrower taper of the rays 
and by the lack of a significant central area. 

Occurrence.-In nannofossil assemblages fro m the Paci fi c Ocean , Discoasrer neorecllls 
is common in only a limited stratigraphic horizon of the uppl!r Miocene. upper Discoasrer 
neolwmarus Zone to lower Discoas1er quinqueramus Zone. T he unusually large size or th ts 
species makes it a convenient guide. Slight!) less robust specimen. than those o r the Paci
fic.:. but equally large. are common in Core DSDP 3- 10 from the Gulf of Mexico. 

Si::e. - 20 to 38 micron~. 

Plate 4. Photomicrograph ~ : :2.000 X, unless noted Nherwisc. 1-2. Discoaster interralaris n. sp. (I) holotypc: 
USNM 176899. DSDP 36-12-5. 77-78 c.:m. (2) L:SNM 176900. 3-5. Di.1·coaster /tl('b/ichii n. ~p. (3) USN M 
176\!0 1, DSDP 83A-16·4. 64-65 cm, (4) hnlotype USN M 176902. DSDP 831\ · IS-6. 130- IJ I ern . C:'i) L•SI\M 
176903. DSDP 83i\-16-4, 64-65 c.:m. 6-7. Discoamr neorecrus n. sp. (6) LJS:-.JM 176904, DSDP 72.0-3-4, 63-M 
cm. magnification 1.000 X. (7) holotypc USNM 176905. 8-9. Fascicu/irhtts clinatus n. sp. {8) hulotype USN .\11 
176906. DSDP 47.2-9-S. 77-78 cm. (9) holotypc. cro~-polaril.c<.l. 
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HoiO!}pe. - USNM 176905 (PI. 4, fig. 7). 
Paran'lJe. - US!\"M 176904. 

VOL. 16 

Type locali~y.-DSDP 72.0-3 -4. 63-64 cm, western flank East Pacific Rise. eq uatorial 
Pacific Ocean. 

Genus Fasciculithus Bramlette and Sullivan. 1961 

Fasciculithus clinatus n. sp. 

Pl. 4, llgs. R-9 

Description.- This small simple species has a short conical form with a slightly 
rounded top that produces an almost triangular outline in side view. The base line is es
sentially straight in side view and is slightly longer than the upper sides. which arc 
straight to slightly convex. Tn cross-polarized light. a single median extinction band bi 
sects the tri angular outline. 

R emarks.'-_Fasciculi!IIUs clinarus is distinguished from other species of Fascicu/i!lms 
by its small size and almost triangular outline. The only compara ble small i(>rm. F zvm
panifonnis Hay and Mol~ler, i~ cylindric, with parallel instead of inclined sides. Fascicu
lirhus magnus Bukry and Percival may have inclined sides for only half of its height and is 
much larger than F. dinatus. Also, F. clinatus lacks th e pit-and-ridge ornamentation de
veloped in several other species, such as F involwus Bramlctte and Sullivan. 

Occurrence.- Fasciculithus clinatus is common in upper Paleocenc sediment of rhe 
Shatskv Rise in the northwestern Pacillc Ocean. 

Si~e - hei!!ht, 4 to 6 microns. 
Tlolo!ype.':....u sl\"M 176906 (Pl. 4. figs. 8-9). 
Type loca!ity. - DSDP 47.2-9-5, 77-78 cm. Shatsky R ise. northwestern Pacific Ocean. 

Gen us Helicoponlosphaera Hay and Mohler, 1967 

Helicopontosphaera heezcni i n. sp. 

PI. 5, figs . l -5 

Description.-This large species has a long bar. aligned with the long axis of the nan
nofossil, that dominates the central area. The length of the bar is 53 to 61 percent of the 
total nannofossil length. The bar is rounded at the ends, and although the sides are nor
mally smooth, some etched specimens show irregularities suggesting small perforations. 
Tn cross-polarized light. the central bar is brightest when aligned with a polarization di
rection. 

Remarks. -Helicopontosphaera heezenii is distinguished from similar forms such as 
Helicnpontosphaera lophnra (Bramlcue and Su llivan) and H. papi!lara Bukry and Bram
lette by the greater length and rhe axial alignment of the central bar. ll is distinguished 
fro m H. rericu!ata (Bramlette and Wilcoxon.) by its non-rhomboid shape and non-diago
nal centra l bar. 

Occurrcnce.-Helicopontosph(lera heezcnii is common in the upper midd le Eocene at 
DSDP 44 on Horizon Ridge in the northwestern Pacific Ocean, where i t was first recog
nized. 1t also occurs in coeval sediment of Stetson 21. northwestern Atlantic Ocean. 

Pia le 5. PholOmicrographs: 2.000 X. J -5. Helicoponto.rphaera heezenii n. sp. ( J) USNM I 76907, DSL>P 44.0-4-
6. 145- 150 cm. 45°. (2) holo1ype USl'\M 176908, 45°, (3) holotype. cross-polarized, 0°, (4) USNM 176909, 45°, 
(5) same as figure I. cross-polarized 90°. 6-9 Helicopolllosplwera rlzomba n. sp. (6) US:-IM 176910, DSDP 54.0-2-
1, 67-68 cm, 45°. (7) holo lype USNM J 769 11 , DSDP 54.0-2-4, 81-82 cm, 45°. (8) ho kHype. cross-polariz~d, 90°. 
(9) same a~ figure 6. cross- p1) larized, 90°. 10- 12. Sphenolithus conicu.v n. sp. ( 10) ho lotype USN M t769 12, DSD P 
80-5-2. 63-64 cm, 90°. ( 11 ) holo1ype. cross-polarized, 90°, ( 12) holo1ype. cross-polarized. 45°. 
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Size.- 13 ro 18 micro ns. 
llolozvpe. - USN M 176908 (PI. 5, figs. 2-3). 
Para~ljJes. -USN.I\1 176907 , 176909. 

VOL. 16 

Type locolitv.-DSDP 44.0-4-6, 145- 150 cm. Horizon Ridge, north wesr.ern Pacifl<.: 
Ocean. 

Helicopontosphacra rhomba n. sp. 

PL 5. fig~. 6-9 

Description.-Th is large species has a large elo ngate centra l opening that is bridged 
bv a d iaeonal bar oriented at about45? to the long axis of the namwfossil. In c.:ross-polar
i;ed light, the diagonal bar is b right when the long axis of the nannofossil is aligned with 
a polarization diJ·ection. but it is dark at 45°. The short-axis extinction bands a re broad 
a.nd diffuse whl!n the nannofossil is at 90°. The bar is not in optical continui ty with the 
nm. 

Remarks. Helicoponwsphaera rhomba is distinguished fro m Helicopo111osphaera lop/r
ota (Bramlellc and Wilcoxon) by its more elonga te sha pe, larger ccnlrul ope ning, and 
rnore difTuse short-a xis extinction ba nds. fl is d isting uished from H. intermeclia (Ma rtini) 
by its larger, non-sigmoid bar; fi·om H. para/le/a ( Bra mlctlc and Wilcoxon) by its more 
open centra l a rea and diagonally aligned bar: ami from H. bramlettei M uller ( = H. wilcox
onii Canner) by its more elongatl! o utline and diagonal (appnix. 45°) bar. 

Occurrence. - 1/elicopomosphaera rhumha is presem ly known only from the Philip-
p ine Sea in lower m iddle :tvfiocene deposits cored during DSDP Leg 6. 

Si:e. - 15 to 18 microns. 
llolo~l'pe.-USNM 1769 11 (PI. 5. figs. 7-8). 
Paratypes.-uS~'M 176910. 
Type locali~r--DSDP 54.0-2.4, 8 1-82 cm. Philippine Sea. 

Genus !:>plzeno/irhus Deflandrc. 1952 

Sphenolithus conicus n. sp. 

PI. 5, figs. I 0- i 2 

Desaiption. - This large species is characterized by its tall triangu lar ou tli ne in side 
view. The several apical sp ines are partly coalesced to fo rm the triangula r to rounded 
triangular upper section o f the nannofos~il. In cross-po larized light. the base is divided 
into quadrants by the extinction bands when the long axis of the nannofo~sil is a ligned 
with a polarization direction. T he height of the lower quadrants is equal to o r ~lightly 
greater than the upper quadrams. The apical complex is b right when oriented at 45° w 
the polarization directions. 

Remarks.-Sphenolithus conicus cou ld be mistakenly identified as a large Spheno
lithus hereromorphus Deflandre but is distinguished by the greater proportio n of the fossil 
that is fo rm.ed by the basal quadrants instead of by the apica l complex. lt is distinguished 
from S. monformis (Bronnimann and Stradner) by its triangu lar instead of he mispheric 
outline. 

Occurrence.- SphenoliLhus conicus occurs in lower lower Miocene sedimen t of the 
lower Triquetrurhabdulus carinatus Zone from the Pacific Ocean. 

Size.-7 to 12 microns. 
Holotvpe.- US";'JM 1769 12(PL5,figs. I0- 12). 
Type locality.-DSDP 80-5-2, 63-65 cm , East Pacific Rise, eastern equatorial Pacific 

Ocean. 
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Sphenolitbus obtusus n. sp. 

PJ. 6, figs. 1-9 

Description.- This species has a short cydc of small basal spines and a large tapering 
apical spine constructed of two venically matched halves. The apical spine halves are 
flush and terminate together. Seen in side view and cross-pola rized light. the contact be
twee n the two spine crystallites i:; planar. because ( I ) a black median line appears when 
the median plane of the spine is aligned to a polarization direction, (2) a solid black or 
white spine appears if a specimen is rolled so that the median plane is parallel to the mi
croscope ::.tage and thus perpendicular to the polarization directions. and (3) oblique ori
entations produce an off-center blaek line. In bright fidd. with a single polarizer, the 
apical spine is at low relief wh en aligned to a polarization dircdion, and the basal cycle is 
at high relief. \Vhen aligned perpendicular to a single polarization direction. th e broad 
base or the apical spine shows a round outline. Tn cross-polarized light this contributes to 
the diagnostic obtuse angle made by the extinction line between the apical spine and the 
basal spine cycle. The basal cycle is short and simple. No side-oriented spines lie between 
the apical spine and the downward. proximally directed basa l cycle. 

Remarks.- Sphenolirhus obnmts is distinguished from S. furca!Olirhoides Locker by 
the consistent obtuse angle formed berween the apical spin e and the extinction line be
rween the basal spine in cross-polarized light. Sphenolitlws furcarolithoides has a single 
straight ex tinction line that is perpend icular to the nannofossil axis; it also has divergent 
halves of the apical spine. SiJhenolithus obtusus is distinguished from S. di.srentus (Mar
tini) by the three-line extinction pattern of the basal spines. which arc also longer than 
those of S. distemus. 

Tn its most typical orientation on prepared slides, S. obtusus ha~ the median plane of 
the apical spine perpendicul ar to the slide surface. In cross-polarized light at 15° l.ll 25° 
one whole side of the nannofossil- the base an d apical side- is dark. At 45° . the exti net ion 
line is missing from the apical spine: instead a light blue line is present that marks the 
trace of the median plane. 

Occurrence.-Sphenolithus obtusus is common in upper middle Eo<.;cne sediment from 
Horizon Ridge, northwestern Pacific Ocean. Sphenolithus f urcawlithoides occurs with S. 
obtusus onlv in the lower pa rt or the range or S. ohtusus. This distribution. together with 
the similari~y in construetion, suggest the derivation of S. ohtusus from S. fi ircatolirhoides. 

Si:e. - 6 to 12 microns. 
Holotype - USN M 176913 (PI. 6. figs. 1-6). 
Pararypes.-USNM 1769 14- 1769 15. 
1~vpe localiry .- DS DP 44.0-4-2, 145- 150 cm. Horizon Ridge, northwestern Pacific 

Ocean. 

S phenolithus spioiger n. sp. 

PJ. 6. figs. 10-12; PI. 7, figs. 1-2 

Description - This small species is dom inated by a basa l r ing of' spines. In cross-polar
ized light. the lower basal quadrants are about twice as tall as the upper basal quadrants. 
The apical .structure appears to be a single small spine that is bright at 45° and da rk 
black, when oriented parallel with a polarizat ion d irection. When the nannofossil axis is 
oriented parallel with a polarization direction, the medi an extinction band is Aarcd near 
the base of the specimen, giving the large lower quadrants a rounded appearance. At 45° 
to the polarization directions. the area occupied by the dark flare of 0° or 90° comains 
two bright spines that form an inverted ·v· and that are outlined by black extinction 
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bands. 
Remarks.-Sphenolitlws spiniger is di~tinguished from other species of Sphenolirhus 

by tbe unique optica l pattern of the basal spines in cross-polarized light and also by the 
small si;.e and vestigial apical structure. Tt is distinguished from S. dissimilis Bukry and 
Pen.:ival by the triangular outline, the smaller apical structure, and the smaller upper 
quadrants of the basal structure. 

Occurrence.- Spheno!ithus spiniger is common in upper middle Eocene sed iment of 
Horizon R idge in the northwestern Pacific Ocean. 

Size. - wTdth. 4 to 5 microns; heigh t. 5 to 6 microns. 
Jlolotype.-USNM 1769 16 (PI. 6, figs. 10-12). 
ParazFpe. - LJSN M 176917. 
"l)pe loca!izy. - DSDP 44.0-4-6. 145- 150 cm, Horizon Ridge. northwestern Pacific 

Ocean. 
S triatococcolit bus n. gen. 

DescripTion. - These circular and subcircular placoliths a re composed of two simple 
shields connected a t the center by a small tube. Each shield is composed of a single cycle 
of narrow essen tially radial elements. fn cross-polarized light either both the shields and 
the small central area a re dark to faintl y visihlc. or the shields are da rk. but a tiny central 
area is brigh t. The lower shie ld is distinctly sma ller than the upper shield. 

1)pe species.-Siriulococco!ithus pac(ficanus n. sp. 
Remarks.- Strialococcolilhus is distinguished from o ther genera constructed of two 

shields and having small si mple centra l areas by the consistent crystallographic alignment 
of its shield and central area crystaUite elemenrs that results in a typical dark appea rance 
of the en tire placolit h in cross-polarized light. Of the most simila r genera. Cyclococcoli
thina Wilcoxon is distinguished by the bright a ppearance of its smaller shield in cross
po la rized light. Markalius Bramlette and Martini has strongly inclined and imbricated 
rim elements and a central a rea that is consiste ntly bright in cross-pola rized light. 

Striatococcolithus pacificanus n. sp. 

PI. 7, l'igs. 3-8 

Description. - This ci rcular to subcircular placolitb has two distinct shields, each com
posed of a single cycle of 40 to 60 narrow. rad ial crystall ite .. The diameter of the larger 
shield is 1.6 to 1.7 times that of the smaller shield. The central area is small. occupying 
only 15 percent or less of the diameter o f the la rger shield. In cross-po larized light bo th 
shields and the central area are typically dark o r only faintly visible. A few specimens 
have a small. vestigial, e llip tic, central area tha t is bright. 

H.emarks.-Siriatococcolithus pacijicanus differs from o th er circular to subcircula r 
placoliths by lacking birefr ingence in bo th shie lds and in the central a rea . The radial crys
tallites appear as prominen t bands extending from the margins to the centers o f the 
shields. Specimens of S. pacijicanus t hat have a small b righ t central area are distinguished 
from Markalius inversus (Deflandre) by their thin. radial, slightly imbricate shield con
·truction. 

Pla te 6. Photomicrographs: 2.000 X. 1-9. Sphenolithus obtusus n. sp. ( I) ho lo type USNM 176913. DSDP 44.0-
4·2, 145- 150 cm, cross-pvlllrized. 0°, (2) bo lotype, cross-polarized, 45°, (3) ho lo typc, cross-polarized, 22•, (4) 
ho lo type o•, (5) holo typc, 45°. (6) holotype. 90". (7) USNM 1769 14, 45°, (8) cross-polarized, 20•, (9) USNM 
176915. cross-polarized, 45°, median plane perpend icular to polarization di r.::ctions. 10-12. Sphenofitlws spill · 
iger n. sp. ( 10) holotypc USNM 176916. D SDP 44.0-4-6, 145-150 cm, 90°, ( I! ) holo typ~. cross-polari7.cd. 45°, 
( 12) holotype. cross-polarized. o•. 
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Occurrence. - Striawcocco/ithus paciftcanus occurs th rough lower Eocene sediment of 
the Shatskv Rise in the Pacific Ocean. 

Size. __:: 10 to 14 microns. 
1/olotype.- USNM 176919 (Pl. 7, figs . 4-5). 
Parmypes.- l..JSNM 176918, 176920-17692 1. 
T )!pe /ocaliLy .- D SDP 47.2-7-3, 82-83 cm. Shatsky R ise, northwestern Pacific Ocean. 

Genus Triquetrorhabdulus Martini, 1965 

Triqueirorhabdulus milowii n. sp. 

PI. 7. figs . 9-12 

Description.- This ;;mall species is constructed of three blades joined sym metrically a t 
a common axis. Oriented in side view. the nannofossil outline, which is formed by two of 
the blades, is elliptic to rounded rhomboid . In this same orientatii.in, the third blade is 
seen in edge view. Maximum relief above the mounting medium (n = 1.5 18) and max
imum hirefringence occur at 45° to the polariza tion directions. ln cross-polarized light, 
the typical color patte rn ofyellow for the two blades in profile, red for the area next to the 
th ird blade (edge view), and b lue for the third blade, is a measure of the vario us thick
nesses of the nannofossil a t this orientation. Minimum relie f and birefringence (dark) for 
the whole nannofossil is parallel with the polarization d irections. Typ ically the width of 
the nannofossil is equal to onl: half or more or the length . 

Remarks. - 1/'iquetrorhabdu/u.l' mi/owii is distinctly shorter than any o ther species of' 
Triquetrorhahdu!us. It is dist inguished from r in versus Bukrv and Bram lellc a nd T. ru
gosus 13ramle tte and Wilcoxon by the orientation of the optic <~xis ol' the three blades. it is 
distinguished from T. carinatus Martini, with which it shares the same optic-axis pattern , 
hy a shorter more "inflated" profile. T. mi/owii is typically one half or two thirds as wide 
as long a nd blade margins tend to be curved , whereas T. carinatus is on ly one third or one 
fourth as wide as long. Younger specimens ofT milowii tend to be shorter and more ellip
tic in outline than older specimens, with one end slightly wider than the other. T h is nan
nof'ossil has been recorded as T carinatus [short] in Deep Sea Drilling Project reports on 
the tropical Pacific Ocean. The strat.igraphic utilitv of this species was suggested bv Dean 
Milow (pers. comm., 1969). ~ ' ~V ' 

Occurrence.- Triquetror/zabdulus milowii is common to rare in lower Miocene secli
mcnts of the Pacific Ocean and Cipero section of Trinidad. Early l'orms ofT mi!owii over
lap the upper range of T carinatus in the Triquetrorhabdulus carinmus Zone, bu t T. 
miloll'ii persists upward into the Sphenolirlzus belemnos Zone and possib ly into the lower 
Helicopontosphaera amp!iapena Zone, which are above the range ofT carina; us. 

Size.-6 to 12 microns. 
Holorype. - USNM 176922 (PI. 7, figs. 9 and 12). 
f'arazype. - l..JSNM 176923. 
Type /oca/itv. - DSDP 74.0-4-4. 63-64 cm, western fiank East Pacilk R ise, equatorial 

Pacific Ocean . 

Plate 7. Phmo micrographs: 2,000 X. 1·2. Sphenofithus spiniger n. sp. ( I) US I'M 1769 17, DSDP 44.0-4-6, 145-
146 <.:m. <.:ross-pola ri zcd. 45'', (2) c ros;,-polarized. 0°. 3-8. Striatococcolithus paci.ficanus n. s p. (3) L!SN M 
1 769 1 ~. DSDP 47.2-7-2. 100-101 cm. (4) holotype USNM 1769 19. DSDP 47.2-7-3, 82-83 e rn, (5) ho lotype, <.:rns~
polarized . ( 6) U SN:Vt 176920, DSDP 47.2-7 . J, I 04- 105 cm. cmss-po lari1.ed, (7) US'J f\1 17692 1, DSDP 47.2-7-3, 
82-83 cm, (8) <.:ross-pola rizcd. 9-12. Triquetrorhabdulus milowii n. sp. (9) ho lotypc USI'M 176922, DSDP 74.0· 
4-4, 63-64 ern, 45". ( 10) USNM 176923. 45". ( 11) cross-pola r ized. 45". ( 12) ho lotype. cross-polarized, 45°. 
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DSDP 3 (23"01'N .. 77"43'\V.} 
DSDP 36 (40"59' '-1.. 130"07'\V.) 
DSUP44.0{19"19'N .. 169°0<l'W .) 
DSDP 47.0 (J .2"27'N .. 157°43'L ) 
DSDP 47.2 t3:2"27' N ., 157c43'E.) 
DSDP 540( 15"37':-.J .. 140°1 8'El 
DSDP 55.0 ( 9" 18'N .. 14F33'E.) 
DSDP 57.2 ( 8"41 '~ .. 143"32'E) 
DSDP 63.0 ( 0"50'1'\., 147"53'£. ) 
DSDP 03.1 ( 0"50' N .. 147"53'E l 
DSDP 70.0 ( 6 °20'N .. 140"22'W .) 
DSDP 72.0 ( 0°26'N., IJS0 52'W .) 
DSDP 74.0 ( 6° 14'S .. 136°06'\V.) 
DSDP 77B ( 0°29':-.1 .. 133" 14'\V.) 
DSDP 80 ( O"SS'S .. 12J033' W.) 
DSDP 83A ( 4"03'1'\ .. 95"44'W. ) 
STETSON 21. (3~0 51-:'N .. 72°28'W .) 

Surnple p rovided by M. 1'. Bramleue. 
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